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the originalin utero is set receive the super deluxe treatment via a massive box set that collects more than 40 tracks of unreleased rehearsals, demos, live performances, and b-sides, in addition to a newly unearthed instrumental fittingly called forgotten tune. fans who
purchase the upcoming retrospective or the bands live and loud concert dvd on release day (september 24) will also be eligible for a free tattoo of nirvanas drunken smiley-face logo at select tattoo shops in southern california, long island, and seattle. nirvana is a best-of

compilation album by american rock band nirvana. it was orginally released in october 2002. on june 23, 2015 universal music enterprises announced that nirvana was being re-released on 45 rpm double lp, pressed on 200-gram heavy weight vinyl and packaged in a furnace
black gatefold sleeve with liner notes and a digital download card for 96 khz 24-bit hd audio. on august 28, 2015, nirvanas self-titled, double platinum-selling (united states) / 7x platinum-selling (worldwide) posthumous collectionnirvana(ume) makes its debut on 45rpm

double lp, pressed on 200-gram heavy weight vinyl and packaged in a furnace black gatefold sleeve with liner notes and a digital download card for 96khz 24-bit hd audio; as well as a 33rpm single lp 150-gram standard weight vinyl edition which will feature a download card
for 320kbps mp4 audio.nirvanawill also be released as a blu-ray pure audio in high resolution 96khz 24-bit and is available in three stereo audio formats: pcm, dts-hd master audio and dolby truehd stereo.
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includes unlimited streaming via the free bandcamp app, plus high-quality downloads of love will tear us apart (luca agnelli remix), soul of the makossa man (simoncino, ftg, groove boys project, carlos nilmmns remixes), here i am (lauer mkii remixes), django mango, clutch
play, zapoi and other dysfunctional love stories, closing the loops [lp], resurrection part one (legowelt remix), atmosfear ep, and 147 more. , and , . excludes supporter-only releases. nirvana is the rock n roll band for todays generation. fifteen years after their debut album

bleach, kurt cobain, krist novoselic and dave grohl still remain as one of the most influential and definitive bands of the 90s. nirvana are more than a band; they are an attitude and it sums up the attitude of the band in a way that no band before nirvana has. dave grohl, who
was only 18 years old when nirvana formed, is playing as if he is 30. kurt cobain, who was also only 18 years old when nirvana formed, was playing as if he was a raspy grizzled old man. nirvana is a band youd better believe in, because of how much power they packed into
their core sound. when grohl and cobain vocalize together, as they do so masterfully on 'smells like teen spirit', you know there are no empty promises. the music is what really matters. that is the power of nirvana. with that said, the label the band is on is wafer-thin. there

were no major labels that would have any interest in signing a band like nirvana at the time. the band toured extensively. they loved what they were doing. cobain could do no wrong. they were a true underground act. when we finally signed with dgc, we were the first band
the label had ever signed. before that, the only thing these guys had recorded was a demo tape and an untimely death. they were independent pioneers. nirvana was never about labels. its never about having a million dollar budget. its about the music and the music speaks
for itself. there are no fancy words in there. there are no cheap hits. its about passion, honesty and a voice. all the recent remastering and archive cds and a bevy of anniversary shows do their part to shine some new light on this band that when they were alive, was truly a

modern day rock n roll legend. the songs sound better than they have in a long time, the images make you smile, the set lists never get old (plus there are the rare post-dgc bonus tracks). its clear to anyone that sounds nirvana from their youth and hangs on every word. but
this is nirvana also. its different. its more middle of the road. kurt wouldnt play a motown song, but for some reason they got into vintage bands and sounds. nobody is going to argue with the passion and the rawness of its recordings. theyre just good rock n roll. but that

doesnt mean its not good rock n roll. it is. it just sounds more like its from the 90s. and thats fine. its pretty cool. but if youre looking for the band to pretend to be retro or something like that, youd be better off playing funk or zeppelin or something. of course, its not that at
all. so maybe to paraphrase ramones new single, ill be your mirror: nirvana embraces the spirit of the 90s. but those songs arent the ones i listen to. theres more to it than that. nirvana is nostalgic, but its more honest and less predictable. this new record is great, but i dont

have to reach for it. its not the reason why i still feel close to nirvana. these songs are the legacy i remember. this is nirvana. and thats where we are. the new recording is great, but its not the reason why i feel that i know nirvana. if youre a nirvana fan, youll want this. if
youve never heard nirvana and youre looking for some new music, you wont be disappointed. and if youre a new fan and you dig this stuff, youll be following nirvana no matter what. this is what nirvana is. 5ec8ef588b
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